
 

 

 

Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

38 $32Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Covered 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 1/4 Pound Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Butter Pink Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Vintage. We purchased this reamer in 1991.

1



 

 

 

Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

104 $68Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Covered 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 1/4 Pound Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - RectangularShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Butter Cobalt 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

We purchased this butter dish in 1991.

2



 

 

 

Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

166 $108Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 Orange Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - OrangeShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Pink Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

 

3



 

 

 

Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

168 $135Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 Orange Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - OrangeShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Cobalt 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Vintage. We purchased this reamer in 1992.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

172 $54Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Covered 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 1 Pound Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - RectangularShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Butter Pink Transparent 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There are a few surface scratches on the top of the top. One small burst bubble defect on the top 
end edge. Vintage. We purchased this butter dish in 1992.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

261 $144Price - 
 

$25

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 54-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Pitcher Crystal 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There is some wear on the inside about 2" up from the bottom from stirring.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

307 $450Price - 
 

$34

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

I will split this set and sell individually. Ask me for pricing.

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 9-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - RoundShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Tumblers Crystal 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
8 More photos available.

 

Easly

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Sold as a set or individually. Individually priced $100 + $12 S+I each. These are rare tumblers. 
Embossed EMPIRE CANDLE WORKS NEY YORK on the bottom. Two of the tumblers have a bit of 
a tint in them (see photos). Ask me for the story about the candles if you are interested.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

322 $90Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle, 1 Spout 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 1-Cup Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Creamer Pink Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
4 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

 

8



 

 

 

Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

18 $225Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 3-1/2” x 5-3/4" Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

GlassLid Type - RectangularShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Ref. Dish Cobalt 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

It appears this piece was never used. A few tiny chips on the base edge, and slight wear on the 
base bottom.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

438 $360Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 9-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Tumbler Pink Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
1 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

 

10



 

 

 

Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

439 $225Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 64-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Water Bottle Green Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
7 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The original lid is aged. There are a few minor scratches on the inside from use.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

505 $518Price - 
 

$25

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 9-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - RoundShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Tumbler Green Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
1 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

512 $27Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Covered 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 1/4 Pound Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - RectangularShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Butter Green-FO 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
7 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There are a few tiny spots of missing paint, and some wear on the bottom's paint (see photos).
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

58 $90Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

1 Spout 

Jennyware 

 4-Cup Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Pitcher Pink Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
3 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There are a few internal bubbles, and there is a mold line defect on the underside of the handle 
top horizontal section (see photo).
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

109 $72Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

Jennyware 

 Orange Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - OrangeShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Pink Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

 

15



 

 

 

Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

175 $90Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

Jennyware 

 Orange Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - OrangeShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Ultramarine 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

269 $216Price - 
 

$25

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Jennyware 

 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - RoundShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Tumblers Pink Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

290 $54Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper 

Jennyware 

Silver 6-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

BlackLid Type - Flat BottomShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Pink Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
2 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The original foil/paper labels are worn (see photos). The lids are painted flat black.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

292 $81Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Covered 

Jennyware 

 1 Pound Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - RectangularShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Butter Pink Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

462 $113Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt 

Jennyware 

Embossed 6-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - FootedShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Pink Transparent 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

This is an extremely rare shaker with embossed lettering. (see photos). There are minor chips on 
the halfway vertical mold separation lines. The lid is dented.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

491 $59Price - 
 

$25

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

1 Spout 

Jennyware 

 4-Cup Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Pitcher Crystal 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
2 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There are a few internal bubbles and other mold defects (see photos).
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

508 $27Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt 

Jennyware 

Labels 6-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - FootedShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Pink Transparent 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
3 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There is minor roughness on the halfway vertical mold separation lines. Original paper/foil label.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

895 $90Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 13, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

Jennyware 

 Orange Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - OrangeShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Crystal 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

 

23


